If we want to learn the meaning of a word we can usually turn to the good ol’
Websters dictionary. For instance, let’s suppose we need to find the definition
for the word guarantee. According to Webster, guarantee means “a promise or
assurance that something will happen.” You already knew that. Right? We are
a society that is big on guarantees; as we should be.
It goes without saying when we buy a product we expect a guarantee. We usually receive a
written statement or promise that our product is guaranteed by the manufacturer for a
limited amount of time. Whether we have purchased something as small as a toaster or as
large as a new car we expect it to be covered by the guarantee. But wait! Have you read
the fine print? There are stipulations. Let’s say water somehow gets into your toaster.
That causes the guarantee to be void. If you manage to get water in your gas tank, it’s not
covered.
That’s all worldly stuff. Let me tell you about some real guarantees. They come directly
from our Heavenly Father Himself. We can find them written down in His Holy Word.
*Romans 10:9 promises us salvation.
*John 16:23 says we can ask the Father in the name of Jesus and we WILL be heard.
*Do you want to see the glory of God? Read John 11:40.
*John 14:27—The Promise of Peace.
*Do we desire a mansion? John 14:1-3
*Jeremiah 33:3 tells us just to call Him if we need to see what He can do.
*Isaiah 26:3 brings perfect peace.
*Want God’s blessings? Read 2 Corinthians 7;14.
*1 Corinthians 15:54 promises an incorruptible, immortal body.
*Revelation 20:10 No more Satan.
*Revelation 21:4---No more tears, death, sorrow, crying, nor pain.
This list of guaranteed promises does not even begin to scratch the surface
of His great love for all people. The guarantee of salvation was paid on
Calvary. There is no small print. How wonderful is that! Have a blessed
Easter!

